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Big Six Sprint King to Ohio

State Intercollegiate

) Competition.

Big Bemie Mastercon, .Ne-

braska's high point varsity swim-

mer will show his wares at the
National Intercollegiate Swimming
meet to be held at the University
of Ohio State
March 30 and
31 where the
best aquatic ar-

tists in the
country will be
on hand to es-

tablish their
tank supremacy
in the realms of
National com-
petition.

Recognized as
the sprint king
in the Big Six
territory, Ber--

nia hm HvaH lin
to his reputa":
tion by hanging Lincoln Journal.
up the highest total of points on

the Nebraska team and also in
shattering the Big Six record for
the SO yard rree style in me receni

--Conferencemeet"" He added 43

points to his scalp belt this season.
Being mastered by Murphy of

Iowa State in the dual meets, the
Nebraska came
through in the final mixer of the
season to defeat the Iowan and re-

place his last year's record with a
new time.

His prowess on the gridiron, his
ability to lead, his magnetic per-

sonality, and his superlative water
performances have nominated him
to take the reins of coaching the
next year's scarlet and cream
tankmen upon the graduation of
Kenneth Sutherland.

Pharmaceutical Club.

There will be a meeting of the
Parmaceutical club, in Pharmacy
hall, Wednesday, March 21 at 8

p. m. All pharmacy students are
requested to be present.

TED SHAWN
, and his MEN dancers

March 28th
STUDENT gfirt
RATE
GENERAL 1Ct
ADMISSION 5 V
RESERVED
SEATS $1.00

Tax Exempt
Ticket on Bale at Athletic Office,
Women's Phy. Ed. Office. Walt's,
Ben Simon's and Latach Bros.
Sponsored by W. A. A. and Orchesit
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Price for plain unlrimtned,
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WARSITY
CLEANERS
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A charming spring party frock
modeled by Arlene Bors from Gold
& Co. . . crisp, charming mouse- -

STYLES DISCUSSED
BY DUNCAN PAIG

Men's apparel today allows more
freedom in taste and is designed
for more freedom of action than
has been the case within a generat-
ion or more.

Th new double breasted drane
that is being worn by the smartly
dressed Easterner is more oecom-ini- r

in pvorv wav and easier to wear
than the coat as originally designed.
A greater tuimess at me cnest ana
shoulder blades makes for complete

hut: the moat distincuishine
change on this style is the wider
placement of the .buttons.

Thscsshflapis new.

The newest trousejs taper sharp-
ly to the bottom and the plaits are
deeper. Sleeves, to, are tapered
wkich helps to achfcve an air of
naturalness and ea"e. The cash
flap pocket and Praiklin stitching
are to be seen on the coats created
by some of the better makers.

There's good news for the man
who has wished for the return of
three-butto-n coats. It's back in
a style that the ytung man who
wants distinction will approve.

j day's designers'
a " "

. When You'
Qotta Qo

YouQotta Qo!
here's some picture! you've

Simply gotta Look 'em over!
. . . star . . . stories . . . every-
thing! And so easy on the budget
. . . from a dime up! No wonder
it's so "Collegiate" to go to
movies!

"DAVID 1 1ARUM''
with America's Most Beloved Humorist

WILL ROQERS '
Now Showing STUART THEatbf'

Where There Are No Ten Commandments

with KAY FRANCIS
Now Playing LINCOLN THPstbc

"AS IltiSLANDS GO" S
-- rner Baxter Helen Vinson

Plus a 5 Act Vaudeville Show
Starts Tomorrow ORPHEUM THFATRE

"FIGHTING RANGER" Sror nose Love Action!

-t-h BUCK JONES
I Starts Tomorrow COLONIAL THFATRE

SON OF A SAILOR
with JOE E. BROWN
and MARY PJCKFORD 1, e-- .-r.

.Thursday at the LIBERTY THEATRE f
1Dcalli Takes a Holiday

eta-- , mm. .4 rton smUcoi nominee Evir TaIji

FREDERIC MARCH
commn 558n STUART THEATRE
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Pictures by Rinehart-MariHie-

line de sois. . . brown and white
striped effect. . . very flattering,
becoming. This delightful frock is
only 16.50.

Whether you prefer double-breaste- d

or single-breaste- d Btyles,
you can now indulge in the jauntier
appearance given by patch pockets.
This style treatment is no longer
confined to summer apparel the
new, deeper patch pockets are
styled to look particularly well with
plain or neat effects in either un-
finished or rough fabrics. Franklin
stitching, as used by one well
known maker, does mtfch to en-

hance the appearance of the patch
pocket coat.

For this spring success of the
Talon closing device is assured. No
man who has experienced the neater
effect, the more tai'ored appearance
this gives trousers will ever go
back to the old construction.

KM)

Plaited trouiers 90 with the Drape.
My observations have included

men in every walk of life and these
men welcome the advent of today's
new styles chestier, huskier styles
that idealize and compliment the
male figure.

Physical appearance, always
today plays a more vital

nart in determining a man's buc- -
cesg than it has heretofore. To- -

The University of Alabama has styles are the an- -

organized hicvr.la club. owcl

And
see!

the

wno

the

his

FOREIGN NOTE HITS
k FEMININE FASHIONS

"Let's go international," is the
style cry. And so influences from
a number of countries may be seen
in spring fashions.

Dressmakers have taken ideas
from the kimonos

IS

1

art . A f Japan and
Tv I hina. Japanese

itii' hi influence is
nnuwu III 1UIUCU
back hemlines for
evening and in
one-side- d open-
ings with a single
button at the
neck. Chinese
touches are being
shown in the

flowing lines of coats copied from
mandarin styles.

From Mexico comes striped
blouses in a riot of color. From
Spain comes the bolero length
jacket and the use of bright, wide
sashes.

England brings us the mannish
cut tweed in double and single
breasted suits. These are worn
with fluffy cotton, stiff linen, or
plaid silk blouses.

The kepi is a perky little hat
that sits on the back of the head,
and it finds its origin in the French
legion.

The Russian coronet is typified
in the halo hats which are worn
now to give that much desired
wind-blow- n effect

THE CURTAIN
RISES"

A hilarious comedy hit by
B. M. Kaye will run all
week with a special mat-
inee on Saturday. Cast
in the leading roles are

-- Melvin Fielder, Beth
Lang-for- . Blanche Carr

and Armand Hunter.

UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS

Temple Theatre

E

E

Storey, Ayres, Funk, White,
Dohrman and Lambertus

Will Compete.

SQUAD LEAVES THURSDAY

Four men who will compete in
the Butler relays &3 the Husker
two mile relay team were selected
Tuesday afternoon by Coach
Schulte after a half mile tryout.
Jim Storey won the event with
Francis Ayres second, several
paces behind him. These two men,
together with Glenn Funk and
Howard White will compose the
baton passing combination. Adolph
Dohrman and Heye Lambertus
hurdlers will complete the squad.

Contrary to popular expecta-
tions, Coach Schulte will not ac-

company the team, but intends to
send Harold Petz, former varsity
hurdler as coach. Petz has been
assisting Schulte in his prepara-
tions for the meet, and has been
assistant track coach during the
current season. The team will leave
Thursday at 1 o'clock for Indian-
apolis, making the trip by easy
stages.

Coach Schulte also released the
schedule of outdoor meets for the
Husker squad, naming the Kansas
Jayhawks, conference indoor
champions, as the opposition in the
first Jual meet, to be held April
14. - The - schedule - also Includes:
Kansas relays at Lawrence, April
21; Drake relays at Des Moines,
April 28; Kansas-Kansa- s State tri-
angular meet at Lawrende, May 5;
Kansas State dual at Manhattan,
May 12; Big Six conference meet
at Lincoln, May 19 and 20.
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Pictures by R1nhart-Marrte-

Hovland-Swanso- n features Flor-
ence Panter, Delta Gamma, in a
stunning three-piec- e suit of Forced-man'- s

Cederbock, with blue fox
collar of exquisite quality. The
coat, when fastened, fits closely
about the waist, being belted in
front. And the hat, of course, from
Hovland-Swanso- n millinery

Farmers Fair Rally.
There will be a farmers fair

rally in Ag hall at 7:30 Thursday
evenir- -
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Pictures by Blnehart-Murnde-

Mary Provost is decidedly smart
in a mannish tailored swagger en-

semble from MILLER & PAINE,
MISSES' SHOP. Long ..coated,
about seven-eight- length, it em-
phasizes its versatility; the coat
may be worn separately. Miss
Provost chose this cadet blue
tweed, three-piec- e tailleur for its
clever designing and becoming
lines. The waistcoat has six but-
tons and is every chic.

The sleeves have open cuffs; the
skirt has side "action pleats." It's
an all round ensemble for school,
street, and travel. The rlnvp grey
Breton sailor which Miss Provost
wears is of Ballibuntle ... a fav-
orite for spring. Kid gloves match
the hat and the navy calf bag is
trimmed in gray. A casual ap-
pearing outfit that reflects credit
to the designer, the wearer, and to
Miller's Misses' Shop which
brought this moderately priced en-

semble to Lincoln.

Depression Gives
Blues to Tone of

Spring Wardrobe

One thing the depression has
done is to give us all the "blues"
this spring, for it is a blue season
as far as fashion's mood is con-
cerned.' The smartly dressed young
lady will wear
blue this year,
from head to
foot,, in at least
20 diffferent
shades ranging
from navy to
aqua.

Navy blue
scores first with
c o m m a n der, a
few shades lighter
than navy, close behind. Fleet
blue, a bright shade, and French
blue, as light as Alice blue uuc
wiith a pansy hue, are good and
are especially charming on the
blonde and Titian type.

The new aqua tones of blue
greens and green blues are as cool
and refreshing as the name

Wright's Guaranteed
Permanents

$2.50, $3.75 and $5.00
Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c

Wright's Beauty Shop
302 Sue. Mut. Bldg. L4949
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THE
Bi-Swi- ng

IT'S been a popular style, off and on, among the
of professional golfers because of its

ease and arm-freedo- Now it's in order for
business wear attuned to the current sport trend.
You'll like it for a lot of reasons ... all evident in
our showing this Spring.

New Rough Weaves .... $24"

Aii Inc
133 So. 13th St.

HUSKER SQUAD TO USE

Players Study Double Wing

Back During Rest of

This Week.

Study of a new formation, the
double wing-bac- k, was begun in
the Husker football camp Tuesday
afternoon, with a practice game
dealing with the new plays sched-

uled for next Saturday.
Several lineups of gridders went

thru the new signals, but most of
the demonstrating was left to the
regulars, or Red team. The Blues
played defensively against the
dummy running attack.

The study of these new plays
will continue for the rest of this
week, terminating in the practice
game to test them under fire.

A backfield composed of Jerry
LaNoue, Johnny Williams, Glenn
Skcwes, and Bob Benson went
thru the plays, assisted by Heldt
and Mehring as interfering guards.
The line went thru the motions of
blocking their men. Scherer,
Thompson, Heldt, Meier, Mehring,
Reese, and Yelkin composed this
group. Bauer and Cardwell were
given tries in the backfield, and
several sets of linemen were used.
The plays were all timed by Coach
Schulte for speed. Coach Bible was
very well autihfied with their prog-
ress at the end of the session.

Several injuries turned up from
Monday's practice game, Bud Par-
sons being the most seveily in-

jured with a wrenched knee that
may keep him out of the lineup
for some time. Justice and Bauer
also suffered knee injuries, altho
both were in suit and playing .

MONOGRAMS FEATURE
NEW SPRING PURSES

Bairs are manv and varied and
are an important accessory to the
spring costume.

Monograms are smarter than
ever and are being shown in gold
and silver block letters on anie'
lone. kid. and fabric purses.

It is smart to harmonize your
purse with your shoes, and so,
many bags in rough leathers and
crushed pig fabric. There are zip-

per models and others with twisted
metal bracelet handles.

Gay fabric purses show the in
fluence or Russia ana Mexico,
manv of them being made of flow
ered peasant shawls. They are
usually envelope shaped and unor-namente-d.

The most popular ma-

terials are suede, linen, and shan
tung.

Men's Commercial Club.
University men's commercial

club will meet for a luncheon at
the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday noon.
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- PlrlurfK by RlnehHit-Msrsde-

From Bon Simon's and Sons
comes another lovely creation
worn by Jean Biurvall, It is a

navy cordclla crepe, three-piec- e

mit n hlue and white striped
satin blouse and white taffeta
vest.
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21,

. ...i. ...... atnrionta for
Bible class with Rev. H. Brck
A7wineBdv at 7 D. m. in room 20d,

Temple Theater.

ItartingIA1
gasoline

14th A W

Easter SHO

HOLMS
B3B98

WEDNESDAY

LUNCH MENU
Cream of Tomato Soup 10e

Chill .....iw
Beef Steak Pie ith

Cream Gravy "
Scalloped Oysters
Breader". Pork Tenderloin
Baked Macaroni with Cheese 25e

SPECIALS
No. 1 Cinnamon Toast, Fruit

Salad, Beverage .vj.-i-- 0

No. 3 Hot Barbecue SanawlcB,
Soup, Beverage ....:J8

No. S Toasted Egg Sld
Sandwich. Hot Choo-olat- e

No. 4 Pineapple and CottaM
Cheese Salad. Toast.
Beverage . 20a

No. 8 Toasted Peanut Butter
Sandwich, Milkshake . .Wo

No. 8 Stuffed Tomato with
Shrimp Salad, Bever-
age

No. 7 Toasted Steak Sand-
wich, Cholc of Pi.
Drink

No. 8 Rainbow Cheese Ca-
nape, Fruit Salad Joe

No. 9 Hot Barbecue Sandwich.
Milkshake 25

BOYDEN PHARMACY

13th & P St., Stnart Bldg."
H. A. REED, Mar.

Have "stream line" stitch'
ings and perforations.

Amazingly Priced

will meet

60

30th Vtar

Pumps, Straps, and Ties
"minutely" decorated in accord-
ance with the "Spring style
code." All sizes 3 to 9. All widths
AAA to C

IM)1
1109 "O" St.

Springtime Casts a Youthful
Shadow of Lovely Fashions .

, . . and the local stores are fully
prepared to serve you.

New styles, new colors, new fabrics, new
fashions, everything to delight the heart of
the Easter shopper.

Stores and windows reflect the finest of the
new spring merchandise.

Lincoln merchants extend a cordial welcome to
you to visit their stores, to see the new fash-

ions and to shop.

So go shopping today! The early purchaser
is rewarded with ample selections and un-

hindered service. You will find everyone
ready to welcome you.

Sponsored by the

RETAIL TRADE SUBDIVISION

Lincoln Chamber of Commerce


